
 Common App Instructions and Tip 

COMMON APP SECTION 

 After setting up account, go to College Search page and add at least one college (or you can add 

all colleges on your list). You can add or delete from list anytime on the Dashboard tab. 

 Go to Common App tab and begin.  Any line with a red * must be completed 

 To avoid missing anything, use the Continue button 

 The Profile and Family Tabs are fairly easy.  Your goal is to have a green check mark on each 

item on the left side of the page 

 In the Education tab, list Tamiscal FIRST. Graduation is June 9th 

 Counselor for Tamiscal=  Grace Aviles  gaviles@tamdistrict.org   415-945-3757 

 Most of you have attended another high school.  List that school on the Other School section. 

Do not list College of Marin. 

 You did NOT have an interruption in your education unless you took a year off from school. 

 If you are or have taken a college class, list the college in Colleges Attended section.  Do not 

report the class here. 

 Grades tab.  Tamiscal does not rank.  The entire Tamalpais High School District has eliminated 

rank. Class size=81 Cumulative GPA= see your transcript and use the middle GPA on the 

bottom*. GPA scale=4 and GPA Weighting=Weighted.  *Schools vary on whether they average 

all grades, use freshman grades etc. They will get a copy of your transcript and review your GPA. 

 Current Year Courses is the trickiest tab. Count all your classes:  yearlong =1, 1 semester =1. Put 

that total number under courses you would like to report.  For each entry start with “Course 

Scheduling System” =pick semester. Type the name of the class. If you are in a course like 

Statistics that is yearlong, you would list Statistics 1-2, nothing under course level 

Regular/Standard and then “Full Year” for a yearlong class.  If the class is a semester only, 

choose which semester.  If you are in an AP or Honors class, indicate this under Course Level.  

 ***Common App concern** in Current Year Courses tab, there is no drop down for College 

under Course Level. Use the drop down that says “Dual Enrollment” for Course Level. 

 Honors page is where you list honors from your first high school and are listed at the “school 

level”. If you were in CSF, this is the state level.  Tamiscal does not have either honors program. 

 Enter your test scores if available on Testing page 

 It’s up to you, but it’s easiest to list Activities in order of importance to you.  List sports, 

volunteering, community service, internships etc.  

 ***Common App concern** you cannot view all activities at once unless you click “Add Activity” 

one after the other before completing.  You can then go back to top and fill in the blanks.  This 

will let you see all activities on one screen. Activities are moved up and down by arrow on the 

upper right. 

 Choose a prompt and type essay in separate document and paste. Essay should be typed in plain 

text in word.  

 Remember your goal is all green checks on the left side of the Common Application screen. If 

you don’t have all green checks, go back though the section to see what you missed. 
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QUESTIONS SECTION 

 Click on My colleges tab then pick a school. Click on a specific college to see what else you 

need to complete..  

 Each school will have fairly basic questions about which enrollment period you are applying 

to, if you want financial aid, which major etc.  Many schools offer Undecided as a choice and 

it is generally at the bottom of the list. There may be hidden additional writing questions in 

this section. 

 Again your goal is all green checks on the left side. If you don’t have all green checks, go 

back though the section to see what you missed. 

ASSIGN RECOMMENDERS SECTION 

 You must first complete the FERPA waiver. Read through and answer questions. Check the 

box that states you WAIVE YOUR RIGHTS. Complete entire section and you should see a 

check mark on the FERPA line. 

 Complete the section to assign recommenders. It is here that you will invite Grace Aviles 

for Tamiscal as your Counselor at  gaviles@tamdistrict.org  

 This is also where you invite your teacher. Do not invite teachers without asking them 

personally first. Make sure you get the e-mail correct. You should invite at least one 

teacher from your junior or senior year. 

 Once you invite teachers (and other recommenders) you then have to go back in and 

assign which teacher/recommender you want for each school.  It is a two part process 

since you can choose which teachers you want to send letters to specific schools. 

WRITING SUPPLEMENT SECTION 

 Click on My Colleges tab then pick a school. 

 Your school may have additional writing requirements and it will be indicated by “Writing 

Supplement” listed. Complete writing required as listed. 

 Again..aiming for a green check on writing supplement line. 

PREVIEW AND SUBMISSION SECTION 

 On the My Colleges Tab, highlight a school. You must see green checks on Questions and 

Recommenders tabs. On the page it should say: “Review and Submit Common App..” 

 Click Preview and submit and this will generate a pdf that you can print and review. 

 If everything looks good and you have tripled checked, hit submit. 

 Pay the fee. Don’t miss the box at the very top of the pay page. When the fee accepted 

screen comes up, print it and close. 

 You must then move on to the signature page. YOUR APPLICATION IS NOT SENT UNTIL THE 

SIGNATURE PAGE IS SUBMITTED 

 This process must be done for each school! If there is no fee, you will be directed right to 

the signature page. 

 

Julie Gannon  415-945-3779  jgannon@tamdistrict.org 
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